“Your Pharmacy Experts”

Additional Savings on

OVER 5000
Brand and Generic
Medications

DRUG STORES
FRD PHARMACY

9811 Conant • Hamtramck

Manage Your Meds Anywhere with
the FRD Pharmacy MOBILE APP

(313) 871-1115

Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 11am-3pm

$ 00
$ 99
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GENERICS
30-DAY SUPPLY*

GENERICS

90-DAY SUPPLY*
Over 500 drugs available.

Make
sure your
heart is
happy
AND
healthy.

See www.sav-mor.com for details.

www.sav-mor.com
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50¢

Service • Installation • Repairs
www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Proudly Serving Hamtramck
Since 1965.
• Licensed & Insured
• Residential & Commercial
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Quick Hits
What would fall be
without a bowl of chili
or stew?
On Saturday (that’s
tomorrow, Oct. 7) you
can be part of the
“First Annual One Pot
Cook Off,” hosted by
the Hamtramck Fire Department and the 3C7
+ Midtown Block Club.
There is no registration or entry fee required – keeping it the
informal Hamtramck
way. You just bring your
one pot of chili, curry or
stew to the parking lot
across from the fire
station, on Mackay and
Holmes.
The fun starts at 1
p.m. and judging begins at 2:30 p.m. Cash
prizes will be awarded.
Not only do you get to
sample some great
food, you can also get
to know your neighbors.

Candidate
forum…
Today, Friday (Oct. 6)
the YAPAC organization out of Dearborn
will host a Hamtramck
candidate forum.
The event will be at
Bridge Academy, 9600
Buffalo, starting at
5:30 p.m. Hamtramck
mayoral and city council candidates will be
on hand. At press time
no further information
was available.

After years of neglect, city
takes first step in alley repairs
By Charles Sercombe
The first phase of the
long-awaited
alley
repaving project has
begun.
The alley on the eastside of Jos. Campau
from Caniff to Belmont
was torn up and new
has
been
concrete
poured in the past couple of weeks.
Former City Manager
Katrina Powel had earlier
estimated that it would
cost $12 million to fix all
of the city’s alleys.
This year offers a modest alley repair scope,
which will cover the following sections:
• The westside of Jos.
Campau from Yemans to
Evaline
• The eastside of Jos.
Campau from Caniff to
Belmont
• The westside of Conant from Evaline to Nor-

This year’s alley repaving program started on the eastside of Jos. Campau, from
Caniff to Belmont. Two more alley sections will be repaved.

walk
The cost of the project
is $204,000. Each ally
portion will take about
two weeks to finish. In
total it will take about six
weeks to complete this

Hamtramck’s own Wheelhouse has been named one
of the best bike shops in the country.

Open Mon-Sat 6am-11:30pm
Closed Sunday

troit one of America's
Best Bike Shops. Their
larger, newer store is located here in Hamtramck,
on Jos. Campau at Poland
St., just north of Holbrook. It has been open
about a year.
Their parent store is in
Detroit, in the Warehouse
District. That store has
been open for nearly a
decade.
In addition to selling
and repairing bikes, the
company also hosts an
Continued on page 8

Continued on page 2

$ 99
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Try Our
Famous
Ribs

By Alan Madeleine
The Review Special
Writer
From its dense population to the many people
just learning to pilot an
automobile for the first
time, Hamtramck can be
a tricky city to navigate
safely by bicycle.
But it's certainly not a
tough town in which to
find a good bike.
For the third year in a
row, the National Bike
Dealers Association has
named Wheelhouse De-

By Charles Sercombe
Hamtramck’s problem
with
reckless
and
speeding drivers continues to grow.
On Monday night, at
about 10:00 p.m., a
driver described as a
male in his mid-20s,
was driving at a high
rate of speed on Jos.
Campau going southbound when he spun out
of control at the Caniff
intersection and struck
a light pole.
The impact sheared
off the driver’s side of
the car. The driver, who
is
from
Dearborn
Heights, was ejected
from the car and is now
in critical condition. Police Chief Anne Moise
said alcohol was a “factor” in the incident. Police declined to release
the driver’s name.
No other injuries occurred.
The crash comes two
weeks after a 5-year-old
child was struck in a hitand-run on Zinow. That
driver was eventually
caught, thanks to tips
from the public.
The driver and passenger are facing multiple
felony charges in the
matter. The child is still
being treated for his injuries.
As The Review went to
press Thursday, it was
reported that another 5year-old was struck by a
driver Wednesday morning at around 7:40 a.m.
on Miller St. According
to the daily incident report released by the Police Department, the
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have long been overlooked. In recent years
there have been increasing complaints by residents
about
the
condition of the city’s alContinued on page 2

One of America’s best is right
here in Hamtramck
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year’s entire project.
It was not immediately
known what the alley
plan is for next year.
While in the past the
city has undertaken various street repairs, alleys

Alcohol
a ‘factor’
in crash
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The Homecoming Parade starts
at 5:45 p.m. leaving from high school
parking lot to Casmere to
Jos. Campau and ending at
Keyworth Stadium.
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After years of neglect, Alcohol a ‘factor’ in crash
city takes first step in
alley repairs
Continued from front page

Continued from front page

leys, many of which have
sunken down and are
filled with potholes.
The alley project coincides with another year’s
worth of street resurfacing. The street repair
does not involve a total
repaving, but only a

milling down of the road
and resurfacing with asphalt.
The following streets
are slated for resurfacing this year:
• Charest from Holbrook to Evaline (full
width)

A professional pharmacy
serving your needs.
Chet Kasprzak, Pharmacist
• We accept most insurance policies
• Our prices are very competitive
• We carry a large selection of natural
products, Polish medicines and cosmetics

10300 Jos. Campau
(Corner of Trowbridge)

• Lehman from Conant
to Jos. Campau (center
portion only)
• Lumpkin from Caniff
to Commor (center portion only)
• Pulaski from Jos.
Campau to Mackay (full
width)
The cost of this project
is $470,000. Work has
already begun.
Next year the city
plans on repaving Holbrook from Jos. Campau
to Holbrook. Almost 90
percent of the $1 million
cost is being covered by
the federal government.
The remaining balance
will be paid through a
yearly state road repair
grant.

Get Yourself
NOTICED!
Certified by the
State of Michigan
Administrator

Elias Ahmed Uddin
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
WALK-INS WELCOME

Place an ad today.

driver was a woman
wearing a hijab – a headscarf that covers the
head and neck but
keeps the face clear.
According to the report
the woman stopped
after striking the child
and moved the boy to
the
sidewalk.
The
woman then fled eastbound on Miller. The
boy’s family took him to
a local hospital for treatment.
The issue of speeding
and out-of-control drivers
was the talk of the town
this past summer. There
were numerous complaints from residents
near Pulaski Park about
reckless and speeding
drivers. The concern was
that the park attracts
many children and families and that sooner or
later someone would be
struck.
The police department
increased traffic patrols,
and one driver was eventually arrested.
A question heard frequently among residents
was: Where are police
officers?
The answer isn’t so
simple, and not one the
department or city offi-

cials like to acknowledge openly – although
the subject has come up
during city council work
sessions.
In a nutshell, the department is seriously understaffed
because
officers tend to get their
start in Hamtramck and
then soon move on to
better-paying
departments.

New contract talks
have started with the officers’ union, and it is
believed that the city will
put together a more attractive salary and benefit package.
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(313) 874-2100

313-365-4547
3022 Caniff St.
— Hamtramck —
Oﬃce Hours:
Monday - Thursday
10am-6pm
Friday 10am-2pm
Most Insurances Accepted

Medical
Clinic
On-Site

Family and Cosmetic
Dentistry
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Just Across
the Street from
St. Florian Church!

313-875-1700

Send us your refills 24-hours a day
through our mobile app!
M-F 10am-6pm www.AzaalPharmacy.com

CURBSIDE
PICKUP &
9834 Conant • Hamtramck DROP OFF

2460 Florian St. • Hamtramck
www.DentistSamiBilani.com

• All porcelain crowns,
bridges and veneers.
• Root Canal Treatment
including wisdom teeth.
• Surgical extraction of
impacted wisdom teeth.
• Invisible Dura flex
dentures and partials.
• Gum Treatment.
• Sleeping Apnea
treatment.
• Teeth whitening.

Sat 10am-4pm
Sun closed

313-872-0021

This week at the library...

Call for details

Meet the candidates -- Thursday
Nov. 2, 6:30-8 p.m.,
the
Hamtramck
Community Initiative presents a
Town Hall Discussion (Meet the Candidates).

Michigan Activity
Pass -- The pass
will enable Library
card holders to obtain a one-time free
entry into any Michigan State park or
recreation
area,
and free entry into

over 100 participating cultural institutions. Ask at the
circulation desk for
more details.

GBP BD wW-i GKwU D”Pgv‡bi cÖKí
• wnU I cvwb
• Avjv`v ivbœvNi
• Av‡qi Abymv‡i fvov
• fe‡bi †fZ‡i WvK&
• e¨vqvgvMvi

• 24 N›Uv wbivcËv cvnvov
• we‡bv`b †K›`ª
• kxZZvc wbqwš¿Z
• cvVvMvi

n¨vgUªvwgK nvDwms Kwgkb (GBP& GBP& Gm&) eY©, †MvÎ, ag© , RvZxq Drm, wj½, weKjv½ ev cvwievwiK Ae¯’v‡bi wfwË‡Z
Kv‡iI AeÁv K‡ibv| ‡mKkvb 3 Gi †hvM¨Zvm¤úbœ AvMÖnx‡`i www.hud.gov G wbeÜb Ki&‡Z Aby‡iva Kiv hv‡”Q|

n¨vgUªvwgK wmwbqi cøvRv

2620 njeªæK ÷ªxU, n¨vgUªvwgK • 313 873 7787

Hamtramck Housing Commission
(HHC) does not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, religion, national
origin, sex, handicap or familial status

For more information about events
at the library
call (313) 733-6822, or visit its
website at http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us
where you can also access
the online catalog.
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Enrollment
Hamtramck residents
may enroll their children in
Hamtramck
Public
Schools at the Residency
Office at 3201 Roosevelt
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday-Friday.
Pa r e n t s / G u a r d i a n s
please bring your Michigan
Driver’s License or Michigan State I.D. For proof of
residency, please bring
from the following list two
items: a current gas, electric, phone, water, cable or
property tax bill, mortgage
payment book or monthly
mortgage
statement,
home/renters insurance
statement, rent receipt, formal signed lease/rental
agreement, verification of
tenants through management of rental unit, closing
statement of the domicile
(home), prior year Hamtramck resident income tax
return, paycheck indicating
home address or official
letter from Social Services
verifying home address.
The name and address
on either the Michigan Driver’s License or the Michigan State I.D. must match
the name and address of
the proofs of residency.
information
Student
needed is birth certificate
(must be translated into
English), Passport, Visa or
Green card, Social Security
card, up to date immunization records, current transcripts/report card from
previous school.
If you have any questions, please call 8729270 ext. 2036.
n
The following information is from Mrs. Jaleelah
Ahmed, ELL Director: The
English Language Learner
Program at Hamtramck
Public Schools serves
1,924 English Language
Learners in the district as
of June 2017.
The district has close to
400 students in the 1st11th grade that have been
in the United States for
less than one year. The
goal was to give as many
students the chance to be
a part of the Newcomers
Summer Academic Program. This program's
focus is on literacy, numeracy and helping students
learn the expectations
from schools in the American system. Additionally,
students had two field
trips scheduled to learn
about the American history and visit places outside of Hamtramck.
The program set high
expectations for the students to be on time every
day and be ready for active
learning. The desired behavior was taught and parents were recruited to help
their children meet these
expectations.
It is important to have
the parents involved. The
program ran for six weeks
during the summer and offered both breakfast and

Above and below: Students at the Early Childhood Elementary School enjoyed a day at a cider mill.

hayride out to the fields
where the students each
picked a pumpkin. The day
included eating homemade fresh, warm cinnamon donuts and drinking
delicious cider, climbing
giant hay pyramids and
feeding the farm animals.
The teachers have been
teaching lessons prior to
the trip about farming in
Michigan, fall time activities to enjoy and writing
with words associated
with the season. It was a
fun and educational day
for all.
Hamtramck High School
• Thursday, October 12 - Half day for HHS and
Horizon High School. Parent teacher conferences
12:30-3 p.m. and 5-7 p.m.
• Monday, October 16 -Picture Day.
• Thursday, October 19 - Staff vs. Student basketball game. The game will
be held in the Community
Center after school from
3:45-5 p.m. Admission to
the game is $3 and all proceeds will go to the senior
class. There will also be
concessions sold during
the game as well.
All Schools
• Friday, October 6 -- End
of Progress Report Period
#1.
•Thursday, October 12 -Progress Report #1 distributed.

lunch.
The students developed
their computer skills using
the Imagine Learning Program that supported their
literacy
and
numeracy. Students engaged in daily writing.
Many students demonstrated growth at the end
of the program. In the literacy areas, some students
demonstrated growth by
one grade level. Additionally, students participated
in a daily reading using
Language Power which
promotes the use of grammar.
The teachers, paraprofessionals and site coordinators were instrumental
to the success of the program. They were dedicated and worked hard to
get the students prepared
for a successful school
year.
Based on the data, parents' feedback, staff feedback
and
students'
feedback, there will be another Newcomer Summer
Academic Program in
2018.
Early Childhood
Elementary School
On Friday, Sept. 29
kindergarten through second-grade students, parents and staff spent the
day enjoying the cool fall
temperatures at Westview
Orchards in Romeo, Michigan.
The trip started with a

Recreation Department
News
•Saturday, October 21 -Mom 2 Mom sale from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Hamtramck High School Community Center. If you are
interested in renting a
table to sell children’s
clothing, toys and accessories tables are $20 per
table. For more information please contact Debi
Tomaszewski at (313)
892-2637.
Athletic Events
• Friday, October 6 -HHS Homecoming Game
and Parade. Homecoming
Parade starts at 5:45 p.m.
leaving from HHS parking
lot to Casmere to Joseph
Campau ending at Keyworth Stadium.
• Varsity Football Game
vs. Detroit Community at 7
p.m. Go Cosmos!
• Monday, October 9 -HHS Boys’ Soccer vs.
Jalen Rose Academy at
4:30 p.m. Away.

• Tuesday, October 10 -KMS Girls’ Volleyball vs.
Melvindale ABT at 4:30
p.m. Away.
• Tuesday, October 10 -HHS Girls’ Volleyball vs.
Melvindale ABT at 5:30
p.m. Away.
• Wednesday, October
11 -- HHS Co-ed Cross
Country MMAC #4 at 4:30
Away at Heritage Park in
Taylor.
• Thursday, October 12 - HHS Boys’ Soccer vs.
Harper Woods at 4:30
p.m. Home.
• Thursday, October 12 - KMS Girls’ Volleyball vs.
UPSM at 4:30 p.m. Home.
• Thursday, October 12 - HHS Girls’ Volleyball vs.
UPSM at 5:30 p.m. Home.
• Friday, October 13 -HHS Varsity Football vs.
Harper Woods at 7 p.m.
Home.
Compiled by
Janice Gandelman

It’s Time to Pray,
Please Join Us
We are a Multicultural Parish Family
Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us

Oct. 14 - Soup Kitchen, 2-4 pm
Oct. 15 - Pancake Breakfast
Fundraiser 10 a.m.
Oct. 21 - Polish Dinner Fundraiser,
We are an Active
4-7pm Featuring
Parish Serving the
Accordionist Big Daddy
Community
Celebrating 95 Years of Traditional, Catholic,
and Democratic Church
Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor
313-365-5191 www.HolyCrossPNCC.com
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Fall Harvest attracts hundreds in welcoming new season
By Charles Sercombe
Pulaski Park was alive
with the sights and
sounds of fall last Saturday afternoon.
The Hamtramck Public
Schools Recreation Department held its annual
Fall Harvest at the park,
which featured a petting
zoo, pony rides and plenty
of donuts and cider.
We learned a couple of

things at the petting zoo:
Kids are scared of fullgrown llamas, and we
don’t blame them, and
“shushing” chickens has
zero effect.
A few hundred residents
attended the event.

Scenes from last Saturday’s Fall Harvest Festival at Pulaski Park.

NIXON

Metro news…
It’s said that whatever
happens to Detroit, so
goes Hamtramck. Our
friends over at modeldmedia.com have been reporting on fascinating
development projects for
the past several years.
With their permission,
here is an edited version
of this week’s story:
Occasionally,
Hamtramck is the victim of illegal dumpers.
The problem is much
more pervasive in Detroit, espcailly in the
empty
neighborhoods
just north of Hamtramck.

Here is something Detroit is doing about the
problem, and perhaps an
example for Hamtramck.
Illegal dumping is a
major problem in some
Detroit neighborhoods,
almost all of which are
poor. According to the
city of Detroit, "Each
week, workers from the
city's Public Works Department remove more
than 500 tons of illegally
dumped material across
the city."
The residents of these
neighborhoods are fed
up with having trash dis-

respectfully thrown near
their homes. And the city
has responded with a
new initiative to catch
these illegal dumpers by
installing over a dozen
hidden cameras at popular dumping sites.
According to the city of
Detroit, the new initiative
has already led to 22
charges based on video
evidence from the cameras. The city even
posted a video of one
such incident.
"For too long, people
have used our neighborhoods
as
dumping

grounds because they
could get away with it,"
said Mayor Duggan, in a
press release. "We are
going to charge them,
and whenever we can we
are going to use existing
laws to seize the vehicle
they used in this criminal
activity."
According to the city,
the total cost of the cameras is about $75,000,
plus a little more each
month for electricity and
maintenance. Much of
that will likely be recouped through fines
from blight citations.

A l i c e
Merle Nixon
(Dean), 79,
died September 28,
2017.
Alice was born on January 24, 1938, to the
union of the late Albert
and Kathleen (Freeman)
Dean of Hamtramck,
Michigan. Alice was the
ninth of fourteen children. She was preceded
in death by brothers, Albert C., Edward M.,
Richard D., George J.; sister, Rosaline R.
Alice confessed her belief in Jesus Christ and
was baptized at an early
age.
She became a
member of Lomax AME
Zion Church in Detroit,
Michigan. It was there
where she sang in the
church Worship Choir.
Alice was united in matrimony to Granville G.
Nixon, Sr. To this blessed
union were born Penny
Marie
and
Anthony
Charles.
Alice attended the
Hamtramck Public School
system. She graduated
from Hamtramck High
School in 1956. After
high school, she became
a nursing assistant and
worked many private duty
assignments. She also
worked in her husband’s
pharmacy which was one
of the well-known phar-

macies in the city of
Hamtramck.
Alice was a very social
individual who entertained at her lovely historical home in the Edison
Boston District of Detroit,
Michigan. She graciously
hosted many family
events in addition to
sponsoring various community initiatives. Alice
loved traveling, especially
her trip to Hawaii. She
also enjoyed music, with
her favorites being Ray
Charles, Al Green and all
the oldies.
Alice departed this life
on Thursday, September
28, 2017. She leaves to
celebrate her life not only
her children but daughterin-law Charmaine Nixon;
grandchildren Latoya D.,
Anthony M., Antonio D.,
Lucas (deceased) and
Aaliyah C.; great grandchildren Jaden, Michael,
Spencer and Marques;
her sisters, Dolores, Lorraine, Betty and Barbara;
brothers, Irvin, Carl (Voncile), James (Iris), and
Harold
(Rosemary);
many nieces, nephews,
cousins (in the United
States and Canada) and
a host of friends.

Coming events
WEDNESDAYS, 7 p.m., every second
Wednesday of the month – The 3C7 and Midtown Block meets at 2339 Caniff PCS Senior
Day Center. This block club includes all residents and businesses west of Jos. Campau
and north of Holbrook.
SATURDAY, October 14, 9-3 p.m. – Hamtramck’s Recycle Center is open at Caniff and
McDougall. Drop off your recyclables for free.
SATURDAY, Oct. 14, 2-4 p.m. -- Soup Kitchen
at Holy Cross Parish, 2311 Pulaski at Fleming.
All are welcome.

Leaders
in Short-Term
Rehabilitation

Providing quick recovery
and quality care through
our comprehensive
rehabilitation program.

StJosephsHealthcare.com
Hamtramck • 313-874-4500
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Review: Opinion Page
In Our Opinion
Is it fair to kick someone out
of office for being a ‘defaulter’?
Last week the issue
of a city official being in
default to the city arose
again.
It came to light that
Councilmember Anam
Miah lost a property in
Detroit in 2015 to foreclosure. A resident
raised the issue that
the city charter calls for
an elected official who
is a defaulter to be
kicked out of office. The
resident argues that
Miah’s election in 2015
should be voided.
In the last few years
we have also reported
on other elected officials falling behind on
their bills either to the
city or some other government agency.
The city charter says
that if an elected official

is a defaulter to any
government
agency,
that is grounds for their
dismissal.
No one has ever tried
pursuing this matter,
and the charter does
not make it clear who
would instigate such an
action.
Our concern isn’t
about the process but
the very concept of kicking someone out of office just because they
fall behind on water
bills or property taxes.
While that doesn’t look
good for any elected official, is it really grounds
to circumvent the democratic process?
Elected officials were
put into office by voters,
and if they want to elect
someone who can’t pay

their bills, so be it.
Many folks in Hamtramck live paycheck to
paycheck. They understand financial hard
times.
Being able to pay your
bills shouldn’t be a
charter requirement to
hold public office – although it sure does call
into question whether
one in that situation
can really help steer the
city’s finances.
But again, that’s up to
voters to decide on.
Hamtramck’s
city
charter has a number of
questionable rules and
provisions. Maybe it’s
time to think about
coming up with an updated one.

Arts festival offers unique
opportunity to tour the city
The eighth annual
Hamtramck Neighborhood
Arts
Festival
(HNAF) returns next Saturday, Oct. 14.
This year’s all-day
event features open
artists’ studios, with exhibitions and parties at
galleries and commercial
spaces, as well as
bands and DJs performing on porches and in
backyards; this is in addition to bike rentals, international eateries, and
so much more.
"We don’t limit who
can participate. The Festival is open to everyone,"
says
Faina
Lerman, artist, event organizer, and co-founder
of Popps Packing, a participating venue. "The
audience curates their
own experience."
Here is the rundown of
events:

11 a.m. - 2 p.m. – A
kick-off
brunch
at
Bumbo’s (3001 Holbrook).
2 p.m. - 8 p.m. – HNAF
is spread throughout
four zones, in different
neighborhoods. The festival includes bicycle
rentals; a pop-up bookstore at Bank Suey; live
musical performances at
folk-art installation Hamtramck Disneyland, and
indoor/outdoor events at
Popps Packing.
10 p.m. - ??? – A closing dance party at Lo &
Behold! Records &
Books (10022 Jos. Campau).
"The
Hamtramck
Neighborhood Arts Festival started with a handful
of
participants,
mostly working artists
welcoming visitors into
their homes to see what
they do with paint, clay,

metal and other materials,"
says
Walter
Wasacz, co-organizer of
the Festival. "Seven
years later, the festival
has grown to include
artists across Hamtramck and Banglatown.”
One of the highlights of
the festival is that it was
made for walking or biking. For festival-goers
who may have already
stowed their bikes for
the season, bicycle
rentals are available.
Maps and schedules
will be available at various locations during the
festival, as well as
on HNAF’s website.
Check us out on Instagram, Twitter and follow
#HNAF throughout the
day for updates.
You can also find more
information online at:
HamtramckNeighborhoodArtsFestival.com

At Keyworth Stadium, a day Crime watch: Two violent
of soccer and beer drinking home invasions reported
By Charles Sercombe
Hamtramck police are
aggressively investigating two incidents of
home invasions that
happened this past
week.
In both incidents, three
armed males busted
into houses and held
those inside captive.
The suspects are described as black males
and all 17 years old and
all 6 foot, 2 inches tall.
The suspects are also
armed with semi-automatic pistols.
The first home inva-

By Charles Sercombe
We all know Hamtramck
is crazy about soccer.
Last Saturday, that notion was confirmed. Hundreds of youngsters and
adults participated in an
all-day three versus three
team soccer tourney.
It was called a “Soktoberfest” – which was a
combination of soccer
and beer drinking.
Sponsored by the Detroit City Football Club,
the event went from 11
a.m. to 10 p.m. at Keyworth Stadium. As it
turned out, the day focused mainly on the soccer part of the festival
and very little on the beerdrinking aspect.
Maybe that was just as
well because there was
some serious soccer –
err football, as they say
around the world – playing going on.

sion happened on Saturday at 2 a.m. in the
3000 block of Roosevelt. Those inside
were ordered to go down
into the basement. The
suspects stole several
items and then fled on
foot.
The next time the three
suspects struck, things
turned violent. On Monday, at 3:30 a.m., the
suspects broke into a
household in the 2900
block Lehman. Before
leaving with two cellphones, one of the suspects pistol-whipped one

of the people inside the
house.
Police Chief Anne
Moise said there are
four detectives working
on the case, and there
have been many tips.
“We’re working all the
angles,” she said.
In the meantime,
Moise reminded residents to lock their doors
and windows. She also
added to make sure that
items like milk crates
and chairs are not outside, which can be used
to help break into
houses.

Prohibition in
Hamtramck: Gangsters,
Gunfights & Getaways
Now Available! $21.99
Available at
Hamtramck Historic
Museum

City of Hamtramck
Notice of
PUBLIC ACCURACY TEST

Hours: Sat. 11am-4pm,
Sun. 11am-4pm

Please take notice that the public testing of the equipment and the program to be used for
tallying the results of the General Election of Tuesday, November 7, 2017 will be held on
Tuesday, October 10, 2017 at 3:00 p.m. The test will take place at the Office of the City Clerk in
Hamtramck City Hall located at 3401 Evaline, Hamtramck, MI 48212.

313-893-5027
9525 Jos. Campau
— Hamtramck —

FUNERAL DIRECTORY
www.HamtramckHistory.org

All interested parties are invited to observe.
August R. Gitschlag
Hamtramck City Clerk
Hamtramck ĒĕğĐĐ
ęČǾęɃ

When the need arises, these caring professionals are ready to help.

ĔČűĔĘĈĘĐğĄĐ
ýĉƦ ďĆĘĆűąĘ
ĊĐĚǟĘ
êĉěƪĕ
öğĐ ęČǾęɃ ęćĉ Łď ĎǰđČĘĐ 7 ĉğč˟Đ, 2017 ĔĘğđĐ ĔĘĈĘĐĄ ęĉČűĘûğĉĐ
ċđĘċđ ŁĎĘöĘğČđĘ öĐĘĐ ýĉƦ ĔĐȂĘĎ òČè ŁƼĘƪĘğĎĐ
ĊĘČęđö ĊĐĚǟĘĐ ČƦČĕĘĐ ĎǰđČĘĐ, 10 êğǒĘČĐ, Į017 ò 3:00 ęĊòĎ ò êĉěęɼą
ĕğČå ĊĐĚǟĘĐ 3401 ìčƦĘęđĉ, ĕĘĎǌĐĘĎ, òĎëì
48Į12 ò êČęʍą ĕĘĎąĘĐĘĎö ęĔǌ ĕğđĐ ęĔǌ ǚĘğöűêęċğĔ
Đ
ĊĐĚǟĘ êĉěęɼą
ĕğČå
August R. Gitschlag
Hamtramck ęĔǌ ǚĘöű

The Hamtramck Review
Published every Friday
3020 Caniff, Hamtramck, MI 48212
Phone: 313-874-2100 Fax: 313-874-2101
www.hamtramckreview.com
email news@thehamtramckreview.com

2687 Caniff, Hamtramck

(313) 365-5240
$895

Publisher: John Ulaj • (248) 866-1110
julaj@thehamtramckreview.com
Editor: Charles Sercombe
Office Manager: Jean Ingenthron
Sales Manager: Dave Sweet
Reporter/Copy Editor: Ian Perrotta

This newspaper is not responsible for mistakes in advertising beyond the cost of the space involved.

Continuously owned and operated by the Krot Family since 1935
Alexandra Krot, Manager
David A. Krot, Public Relations

Jurkiewicz & Wilk Funeral Home
MICHAEL A. WILK, DIRECTOR ROBERT A. WILK, DIRECTOR

2396 Caniff at Brombach | 313-365-9600
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City Hall Insider …
What is our City Council up to these days?
We have the highlights of the latest council meeting.

By Charles Sercombe
The city council met on
Aug. 29, and all councilmembers were presexcept
for
ent,
Councilmember Ian Perrotta.
Before the meeting a
work session was held.
At that meeting Acting
City Manager Kathy Angerer said city hall’s elevator has not been
working and its repair
could be a “big issue.”
The elevator is so old,

she said, there is a problem finding a part
needed to repair it.
The city is continuing
its water meter replacement program. About
1,400 meters were recently purchased. The
city is looking to hire a
company to install them.
At the time, the cost of
installation was not
known.
Good news was shared
about expansion plans
for 18th Street Deli,

— Dr. Myron Lederman —
• Heel Pain • Corns, Calluses • Hammer Toes
• Bunions • Ingrown Nails • Foot and Ankle Injuries

Senior and Diabetic Foot Care
Over 30 Years Experience
In Area
House
Calls

M-T-Th-F 9am-4pm • W - Sun closed
Sat - 9am-2pm
Please call for appointment

which will double in size.
The plant will also be hiring more employees. The
company is seeking to
freeze its current property tax at the same rate
for seven years.
That will produce a savings of $411,000 for the
company, which will be
used to help pay for the
expansion.
The city council agreed
to that request later in
the regular meeting. The
company has been in
Hamtramck for over 30
years, and this expansion project will cost
about $4 million.
City Planner Director
Melanie Markowicz described the company as
a “good corporate citizen.”
During the regular
meeting,
letter from
Councilmember Perrotta
was submitted asking to
be excused for the next

several meetings because he will be attending law school.
Fire Chief Dan Hagen
announced the fire department will hold a
short service in memory
of the 9/11 attacks. The
service was held at the
fire station.
As it turned out, Chief
Hagen was unable to attend the service because he was helping
with recovery efforts in
Florida after Hurricane
Maria. The service was
still held.
The students who took
part in the GM student
summer intern program
were honored.
This year the students
continued finishing projects from last year and
also painted some of the
hallways in Holbrook Elementary School, renovated the memorial site
at Veterans Park and

painted no parking
zones on street curbs.
Councilmember Saad
Almasmari requested to
add a resolution to the
agenda to instruct the
acting city manager to
ask the former city manager to return her work
computer.
That spurred a debate
on whether it was acceptable to add a resolution.
Mayor
Karen
Majewski said according
to council rules, a resolution can only be added
on if it’s an emergency.
City Attorney John
Clark said he was not
aware of anything in the
city charter that would
prevent the action.
Councilmember Anam
Miah said the matter is
an emergency since the
former city manager took
the computer without
permission.
“That electronic device

needs to be in city hall,”
he said.
He further stressed
that it’s a “time sensitive” issue because information could be lost.
At one point Miah
asked City Attorney Clark
if he would consider the
computer “stolen.”
Clark declined to comment, saying: “I don’t
want to make any interpretations.”
Councilmember
Andrea Karpinski questioned the motive of the
resolution.
“What is the pissing
match about?” she said.
The resolution was
passed with only Karpinski voting in opposition.
(The computer was
eventually returned, and
a forensic investigation
of it was ordered by a
majority of the city council.)

Medicare
Covered
Diabetic
Shoes

9731 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck

(313) 872-4076

For every $100 spent in locally owned
business, $68 returns to the community

31800 Northwestern Hwy, Suite 200
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
248-866-1110

source: the350project.net

HUD Certified

John Ulaj

Commercial Broker/Owner
A HUD Certified Agent

JohnUlaj@comcast.net

Wayne County Food
Assistance Program (TEFAP)
for Hamtramck Residents
Bring proof of income, and picture ID

8625 Jos. Campau
11am-12pm
Every 2nd Monday
of the Month

Get It Sold in the
Real Estate Corner
Call Dave at
(313) 874-2100 to
Place Your Ad!

Certified
Residential
Specialist

Keg & Bottle Includes
Merchant’s Liquor License
Valued at $150,000
11611 Jos Campau • Hamtramck
Great potential - 4 Units 2nd level

Asking $349,000
Popular Night Club for Sale
Includes Liquor License
Comes with adjacent parking lot
9819 Conant • Hamtramck

Looking to buy single &
multi-family dwellings - CASH!

DiamondRealty and Associates
Leanne Zaliwski-Conger
Associate Broker • Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Short Sale/REO Specialist

Hamtramck Native/Specialist

FMIC
Food Ministries In Collaboration
Apostle Connie and Bro. Bill
can be heard every Thursday
at 11:00 am-11:15 am.
Visit HarpofGodMinistry.org
Click on
FMIC (Food Ministries
In Collaboration) then
donate, and follow the
instructions to
donate!

Hamtramck
9801 Dequindre - $59,900
1953 Norwalk - $114,900
2395 Commor - Vacant Land - $9,900 NEW PRICE!
2700 Norwalk St. - $64,900 - PENDING!
Hamtramck Multi-Family
2325 Norwalk St.- $69,900 - PENDING!
11333 Moran St. - $99,900 - PENDING!
12120 Saint Aubin - $79,900 - NEW!
Vacant Land
Parcel 1A Kovac Ln, Dryden Twp - 5.12. acres
$85,500
Parcel 1G Kovac Ln, Dryden Twp - 6.47 acres
$91,900 - PENDING!

Elandell Lane, Attica Twp., 2.5 acres - $39,900
Rochester Hills
2905 Woodelm Dr. - $224,500 - NEW PRICE!
Dryden Twp.
4778 Bishop Rd. - $429,900 - PENDING!
Marathon Twp.
4895 Bluewater Dr. - $174,900 - LAKE ACCESS!
West Bloomfield
4678 Maple Creek Ct. - $549,900 - NEW PRICE!

Land Contracts
Available on Many
Properties!
1953 Norwalk • Hamtramck
Large single family with motherin-law suite or can be used as a
two family home. 2 furnaces,
2 C/A and 2 HWH. NEW!

$114,900
Call Leanne Conger for
details (586) 214-4663

Metamora Twp.
4064 Thornville Rd. - $249,900

Visit www.DiamondRealty-Associates.com
for more information

Office (810) 375-2500 • Cell (586) 214-4663 leanneconger@gmail.com
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APARTMENTS & FLATS
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR SALE

Daily and weekly furnished apartment 1 room
or 2 rooms. 313-4349759. 10/20

12829 St. Louis, 2 story,
5 BR, upper and lower
each have kitchen, bath,
dining and living rm, Palo
and Diane, 248-6592325.

Hamtramck, lower level
has 2 br., living rm., bath,
kitchen, upper 1 br. apt.
w/kitchen + bath, no
basement, new roof, asking $69,000 419-4102983. 10/27

Hamtramck, 2273 Danforth, 2 br. upper,
$600/mo. + sec. dep.,
313-712-6021. 10/6
Hamtramck, 1 bedroom,
lower, all utilities included, $500/mo, no
pets,
586-438-9999.
10/20

HOUSE
FOR RENT

1,900 sq ft., 30231 E.
Jefferson Ave., facing
lake, red brick (former
dental) single level, 5 BR,
3 baths, great room w
counter, FP. $1,550/mo
313-354-2495.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

For Sale, 30231 E. Jefferson, brick, 5 br, 1, 2 half
baths, great room, FP, reception counter, foster
care, medical, senior assisted, 1900 sq ft, 2 lots.
Johnksells@gmail.com,
586-771$151,700.
1211.
2954 Goodson, 4 br., living, dining rm., kitchen,
full basement, 2 car
garage, turn-key house,
$125,000,
248-8792521, ask for Pete.

Hamtramck, 2 br., 1 full
bath, living and dining
rm., kitchen, $600/mo.,
call for details, 517-5809034, 313-415-1767.

Detroit, brick house very
nice neighborhood, 4
bedroom, 1-1/2 bath
needs some work inside,
one family house good
potential for 2 family,
1,700 sq ft. Asking
$38,000 by appointment. 313-377-8763.

10/27

10/13

Phone (313) 874-2100
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HELP WANTED

All positions chef, cook,
dishwasher, driver, Maine
Street Restaurant ask for
Mario 313-368-0500.

2 adjacent homes, Hamtramck mailing address,
$16,000,
248-8940131. 10/6

Hamtramck Public Schools has
openings for:
Adult Safety Patrol Officer, please apply at
www.resa.net/services/humanresources/
onlinejobapplication
Stock Driver, please apply at www.mypesg.com
Many more open positions can be found at
www.hamtramck.k12.mi.us

Deadline for
classifieds
for next week is
Thursday at Noon
Call (313) 874-2100
to place your ad!

By Charles Sercombe
This week’s Crime Log
covers Sept. 26-Oct. 2.
Tuesday, September 26
• Highland Park police
arrested a Hamtramck
resident
for
being
wanted on two Hamtramck warrants.
• At about 3:30 a.m.
a Detroit teen was arrested for violating the
city’s curfew after he
was seen prowling on
Conant near Eldridge.
The teen was taken
home, and his parents
were ticketed for not
being responsible.
• A Dequindre resident reported being assaulted by his child’s
mother.
• A Detroit resident
was arrested after assaulting a juvenile on
Holbrook.
• A Farmington Hills
resident reported that
her dog was attacked by
a dog on Yemans.
Wednesday, September
27
• A Detroit resident

was arrested after a traffic stop for driving without a license.
• Two Detroit residents were arrested
after a traffic stop when
they were observed
throwing narcotics out
the window.
• At about 3:30 a.m.
a resident was arrested
for driving with a stolen
license plate.
• A resident passed a
counterfeit five dollar bill
at the Treasurer’s Office.
• A Lehman resident
reported someone stole
his lawnmower.
Thursday, September
28
• A Warren resident
was arrested for assaulting patrons at a
business on Conant.
• A Southgate resident was treated for an
overdose.
• A person reported
the loss of their Homeland Security papers.
• A McDougall resident reported his liContinued on page 8

Service Directory
We Repair
& Install
• Furnaces
• Boilers
• Air Conditioners

We specialize in
all phases of
Air Conditioning,
Freon Charge,
Plumbing,
Heating,
Sewer
Cleaning &
Excavation.

Financing Available

HEATING &
COOLING

• Licensed & Insured
Ask for Details

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

892-2122
11647 Jos. Campau

www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Proudly Serving Hamtramck
Since 1965.
• Licensed & Insured
• Residential & Commercial

PAINTING

IN “VINCE” ABLE
PAINTING

6/30/13

Fast Same Day Service

Service • Installation • Repairs
Radio Dispatched

Interior/Exterior • Power Washing
10% Senior Discounts

586-838-7598
— Serving Macomb & Wayne County —

MASTER PLUMBER
LICENSED & INSURED

HOME IMPROVEMENT

AVAILABLE 24/7
EXPERT SEWER & DRAIN
CLEANING
CERTIFIED BACKFLOW TESTING

Hiring Professional
Plumbers!

FREE
ESTIMATES
Senior Discount Available! Call for Details

20

OFF

New clients only. Not to be
combined with any other offers.

Beneﬁts include:
• Top Pay • Insurance
• Vacation • Holiday Pay

FULLY STOCKED TRUCKS TO SERVE ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

BISAGA

Serving our community for over
100 years since 1904.
* Senior Rates available *
1/29/16

• Handyman Services • Roof Repairs
• Sidings & Gutters • Chimney Work • Porches

313-365-4913

$

www.waterworkplumbing.com

TOP QUALITY WORK AT LOW PRICES

Ask for Frank

Not to be combined with any other offer.

12/31/17

BROTHERS
HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Located in Hamtramck

Labor on Any
Plumbing, Heating,
Air Conditioning or
Sewer Cleaning Job
Installation or Repair

CALL TODAY:
248-542-8022
586-298-2380

Vince

(313) 365-8630

PLUMBING & HEATING

Curtis Gibbs
Owner

DetroitPowderWorks@Yahoo.com

Let Our
Service
Directory
Do the Work
For You!
Call Dave
(313)
874-2100

248-835-3352

10% OFF

PLUMBING? SEWER? DRAIN
PROBLEMS? WE CAN HELP!

Free Estimates

ALL HOME REPAIRS
Interior • Exterior

POWDER COATING

PLUMBING

HEATING & COOLING
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Comprehensive
Cleaning

— Dr. Kabra —
9811 Conant • Suite 2

$

Consultation
Exam & X-Ray

69 29
$

$75 Value!

$190 Value!

Friday, October 6, 2017
We perform all areas of
Dentistry with specialty in:
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Endodontics
• Dental Implants
• Oral Surgery
• Restoration & Whitening
• Crown & Bridges
Enhancing your smile, health & life.

Missing at Least 2 Teeth.
T H E AV E R A G E A D U LT I S

Exceeding Your Expectations

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

Walk-Ins Welcomed. Open Saturday & Sunday too!

Continued from page 7

cense plate was stolen.
• A Commor resident
reported someone stole
his Moped.
• A Norwalk resident
reported
someone
broke the window on his
vehicle.
Friday, September 29
• An unruly customer
at a Conant business
was arrested for assault
and battery.
• Officers chased the
driver of a stolen car,
but then called it off.
The car was recovered
later at Davison and
Mackay.
• A resident who had
earlier reported the loss
of his gun reported he
had found it in his
home. The gun owner
said he had misplaced
the gun.
• A Yemans resident
reported someone illegally withdrew money
from her account.

• A Gallagher resident
reported that his brother
had been using his
name illegally.
• A resident from Taylor reported someone illegally used his credit
card in Hamtramck.
Saturday, September
30
• At about 1:30 a.m.
a person was arrested
in the area of Caniff and
Lumpkin for being disorderly and resisting arrest.
• At 2 a.m. three suspects broke into a residence in the 3000 block
of Roosevelt. The suspects were armed with a
blue steel handgun and
forced all of the residents inside into the
basement at gunpoint.
Multiple items were
taken from the residence.
• At 3:30 a.m. a resident reported being as-

NOTICE OF CLOSE OF REGISTRATION
G GENERAL ELECTION
TUESDAY, NOVEMER 7, 2017
To the Qualified Electors of
HAMTRAMCK CITY ² WAYNE COUNTY,
H
MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that Tuesday, October 10,
2017 is the last day to register to vote or change
your address for the above stated election.
If you are not currently registered to vote or have
changed your address in the above stated jurisdiction
in which you live you may do so at the following
locations and times listed in this notice.
IN PERSON:
x $W\RXUFLW\RUWRZQVKLSFOHUN¶VRIILFHRUDWWKHRIILFH
of any county clerk during normal business hours.
 of the
 Secretary
 of State
 Branch
   offices


x At any
located throughout the state during normal
business hours.
x At the specified agency for clients receiving
services through the Family Independence Agency,
the Department of Community Health, Michigan
Jobs Commission and some of the Commission for
the Blind.
x At the military recruitment offices for persons
enlisting in the armed forces.
BY MAIL:
x By obtaining and completing a Mail Voter
Registration Application and forwarding to the
election official as directed on the application by the
close of registration deadline. Mail voter
registration applications may be obtained by
contacting:

saulted by her exboyfriend while at her
residence in the 12000
block of Dyar.
• A resident reported
someone stole an item
from his car while it was
parked in the 9100
block of Jos. Campau.
• A resident reported
that he was sold a
fraudulent Progressive
insurance policy from a
person in the 3300
block of Holbrook.
• An employee from
Oakland Academy reported a larceny of her
cellphone earlier in the
day.
• A resident in the
11400 block of Dequindre reported he was assaulted by a male
armed with a bat.
• A resident reported
he was assaulted by a
suspect near Pulaski
Park.
Sunday, October 1
• At 2 a.m. a resident
reported several suspects damaged his car
while it was parked in
front of his residence in

NOTE: A person who registers to vote by mail is
required to vote in person unless they have previously
voted in person in the city/township where they live or
are at least 60 years of age.

CALL NOW 313.870.9423

One of America’s
best is right here
in Hamtramck

the 12100 block of
Charest.
• At about 3 a.m. a
resident reported someone damaged a window
at his residence with a
BB gun.
• A bar owner in the
10300 block of Conant
reported a patron left
the bar without paying
his tab.
• A Hamtramck resident reported his vehicle was sideswiped by a
hit-and-run driver in the
1900 block of Trowbridge.
• A resident was arrested for disorderly
conduct at Pulaski Park.
• A resident was assaulted by her exboyfriend with a metal
rod in the 2300 block of
Wyandotte and was
transported to a hospital.
• A resident reported
a driver of a gray van followed her while she was
walking. She said the
driver told her to get into
his vehicle.

Continued from front page

Wheelhouse bike shop is located at Jos. Campau and
Poland St.

impressive variety of conducted bike tours of
areas mostly in the general vicinity of their
stores.
Priced for the most part
at about $30, the tours
each have a theme or
focus.
Examples include "Underground
Railroad,"
"Belle Isle," "Sports Heritage," "Eastern Market,"
and
even "Hamtramck."
ŁĒē ęćğĉ ŁčĘĀ ęćğą ƼğČĒ öĐĘĐ ŁûɺĘ
Priciest currently are the
ĐĘɹĊęą ęĉČűĘûĉ
two music-related ones.
ĎǰđČĘĐ, NOVEMER 7, 2017
The general “Music Heritage” tour is $45, and
the one focusing on
ŁďĘøƦ ŁčĘĀĘĐğćĐ öĘğü
techno music sites is
Hamtramck ĒĕĐ - Wayne County, ęĎęĒøĘĉ
$40. At the other end of
pricing, the Underground
ŁĉĘǌĒ òąȡĘĐĘ ŁćôħĘ ĕħ Łď ĎǰđČĘĐ, êğǒĘČĐ 10, 2017 ŁčĘĀ ČĘ
Railroad one will only set
îĊğĐ ČęĄűą
ęĉČűĘûğĉĐ
ýĉƦ ëĊĉĘĐ ǎöĘĉĘ ĊęĐČąűöĐğą
ĉ ƼğČĒ
you back $25.
A few of the tours
öĐĘĐ ŁûɺĘ ŁĒē ęćĉ.
should
appeal to fans of


 
  
 


Halloween
or
the
 ĎĘğĉ






 
ëĊęĉČąű
ŁčĘĀ ćĘğĉĐýĉƦęĉČęȻąĉĘĕğħĆĘöğđČĘîĊğĐČęĄűą
macabre,
namely

  

 

ëĊĉĘĐ ČĔČĘĔĐą
ęĉČűĘûĉĚ
òđĘöĘĐ
ǎöĘĉĘ
ĊęĐČąű
ĉ öğĐ ĆĘöğđ "Haunted

Detroit"
and

  

ęČǾęɃğąîģğɯę÷ąʍĘĉôĔĎğħëĊęĉąĘöĐğąĊĘğĐĉå
"East Side Cemeteries."



 


  

˷ĒĐĚğĐîĊęʍąĕğħąĘöĐğąĊĘğĐĉ
In the company’s press


release, owner Kelli Kax ˷ĘčĘęČööĎűęćČğĔĐĔĎğħČĘĉøğĐĐǚĘöű
êęċğĔČĘŁďŁöĘĉ







 vanaugh

touts their servöĘîęȬǚĘğöű
ĐêęċğĔå



ice,
products
and
x ˷ĘčĘęČööĎűęćČğĔĐĔĎğħêǰĐĘýƦýěğĥêČęʍąêǰĐĘğýƦĐĒ

experiences (the bike
 




êęċĔĔĎĜğĕĐĔęûČĘđğħĐŁďğöĘĉǌğąå


 




 
 

  

x ƪĘĕöğćĐýĉƦęĉĈűĘęĐąòğýȾĚğąŁď÷ĘĉĀĘħċƦĘęĎęđ


ìĉęĂğĊĉğĂȾòğýȾĚęĂĊĘĀű ğĎȬê̥öęĎîęĉǌŁĕđĆęĎęĒøĘĉ



  

ýČöęĎĒĉòČèêȻğćĐýĉƦöğħöǌöęĎĒğĉĐĎĈƦęćğħęČęčȼ

tours
among
them)
equally as aspects of the
store’s appeal for biking
fans. They carry American-made Detroit Bikes
brand, as well as imports
such as Kona, Opus and
Brooklyn, and everything
else from small (lights) to
big (bike racks).
Don’t have your own
bike? They also rent. The
selection is full of choices
too, from vintage bikes
and long-distance racing
styles to kids’ bikes,
“adult tricycles” (really)
and even bicycles built for
two, known in the trade
as “tandems.” Prices
start at $15 per two-hour
block, and include helmets (mandatory on their
tours) and locks.
A credit card will usually
be required. If you utilize
their online reservation
method, you can keep
10% of the rental fee in
your pocket.
A small price to pay for
a great way to travel.
Just watch out for the
occasional paczki-shaped
pothole.


dŚĂŶŬzŽƵ͊

ŁĔČĘĊĘôħĘďĘħå
x

x



 



ĔĒʊČĘęĕĉĚğąąĘęđöĘčě
ǖČƦęǖğćĐýĉƦŁĔĉĘęĉğħĘøćĘğĉĐ
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ĂĘöĎĘĐċąąĘöĐğąĊĘğĐĉ







òöǌĂĘöğďĘğøŁčĘĀćĘĉöĘĐĚĐęĉČȻĉëğČćĉċĐĎƼĘęɃôĊĜ
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ĔĘğĊğǟ òČè ëğČćĉ ċĐğĎĐ îĊğĐ ęĉğćű ęĒą ęĉČȻĉ ĔĎħĔĚĎ 
êĉěďĘħĚ ęĉČűĘûĉĚ öĎűöąű ĘĐ öĘğü ĊĘāĘğą ĕğČå ĉĚğû 
ŁďĘøĘğďĘø öğĐ ĂĘöğďĘğø ŁčĘĀĘĐ ęĉČȻğĉĐ ëğČćĉ ċĐĎ ĊĘôħĘ
ŁďğąĊĘğĐ


CITY CLERK

1-313-800-5233 ext 821
3401 EVALINE, HAMTRAMCK, MI 48212
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đǟƦ öˠĉ ĂĘö ĎĘĐċą ŁčĘĀ ŁćôħĘĐ ýĉƦ ęĉČęȻą Łď ŁöĘĉ
ČƦęǖğö ˷ĒĐĚğĐ ŁčĘĀ ęćğą ĕğČ ďęć ĉĘ ąĘĐĘ ąĘğćĐ  ČĔČĘğĔĐ
ĒĕŁĐĉøŁĐĊĜğČűŁčĘĀęćğħĆĘğöČĘ
ąĘğćĐČħĔöĎĊğǟĲĬČüĐ
ĉĘĕďå











dŽĂůůǁŚŽŚĞůƉĞĚŵĂŬĞŽƵƌ
͞EŝŐŚƚĂƚƚŚĞdŚĞĂƚĞƌ͟ĂŐƌĞĂƚƐƵĐĐĞƐƐ͊


3ODQHW$QW7KHDWHU6WDII
+DPWUDPFN5HYLHZ
0DLQ6WUHHW5HVWDXUDQW
5R\DO.DERE

(XUR0LQL0DUW
6FRGHN¶V0DUNHW
$ &0DUNHW
5HG&DERRVH:LQH6KRS
0DUWKD:DVKLQJWRQ%DNHU\
%R]HN¶V0DUNHW
$PHULFDQ(XURSHDQ0DUNHW





Recycled Treasures

ϭϮϭϬϭ:ŽƐĞƉŚĂŵƉĂƵ
,ĂŵƚƌĂŵĐŬD/ϰϴϮϭϮ
ϯϭϯͲϴϮϲͲϳϭϱϴ
ǁǁǁ͘ƌĞĐǇĐůĞĚƚƌĞĂƐƵƌĞƐŚĂŵƚƌĂŵĐŬ͘ŽƌŐ

6725(+2856
dƵĞƐĚĂǇϭϮƚŽϲƉŵ
tĞĚŶĞƐĚĂǇϭϮƚŽϲƉŵ
dŚƵƌƐĚĂǇϭϮƚŽϲƉŵ
&ƌŝĚĂǇϭϮƚŽϲƉŵ
^ĂƚƵƌĚĂǇϭϬdKϱWD

ůŽƐĞĚ^ƵŶĚĂǇĂŶĚDŽŶĚĂǇ

